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BURT'S BEES ALL·NATURAL
SPRAY HAND SANITIZER

With witch hazel an d aloe,
$5 at burtsbees.com

"Ifyou're touching things ~

like a trainseat or taxicab
door handle,you really

want to cleanyour hands
beforeyou dip into makeup

and touchyourface.An
alcohol-base sanitizer is 90
percent more effective than
soapand water. Everyone
should carry one.A spray _
sanitizer is the most verse- :
tile, especiallyfor cleaning 'I

wayward makeup brushes." .
Dr. Lawre nce S. Reed, 1

plastic surgeon , New York j
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SALLY HANSEN
COLOR QUICK FAST

DRY NAIL COLOR PEN

for 3-minute manicures ,
$7.95 at Duane Reade stores

"Wear your handbag on the shoulderOfthe
. hand applyingpolish to ovoid any sudden jolts to the
hand beingpainted. Holdhandat eye level,fingernall.!
facing toward you. Start in the middle of the nail bed •
and pull thebruShto the sides; use air-conditioner •

vents or a natural breeze to speed up drying time."
Skyy Hadley, a mani curist and the owner
of As "U" Wish Nail Spa in Hoboken, N.J.
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The season's surprise It bag , Anya Hindmarch' s

Cooper bag . Helped along by celebrities like
Angelina Jolie, the Cooper comes in cream calf with
reflective trim and gold hardware, and easily holds

all your cosmetic needs and more. At Anya
Hindmarch in New York, $1,195; (212)343-8147.

AVON PRO -TO·GO
UP COLOR

Opens and closes at the
. pus h of a button, $9,

(800) 367·2866
"Apply lip color to the

center of the lips where
they'rejullest and use

yourfinger to blend the
color out to the edges.

This way,ifyou swerve
or hit a bump,you

minimize the chances
of drawing outside

your lip line."
Jillian Dempsey,

makeup artist and a· .
creative directo r at Avon.
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Ellen Tien

FEATURE FOCUS COMPACT BY DARAC BEAUTY

Three colors for contour and definition that double as eye
and lip color, $39.50 at Bergdorf Goodman , (212)753-7300
"Braceyour pinkie or thumb against yourface to steadyyour

hand.And definitely use neutral colors toavoid garish
boo-boos if the car'swerves."

Darac

Beauty on the Move
Below are experts' tips for using seven best-selling products

that provide beauty on the go - and almost all are aiiordable
enough to replace ifthey accidentally hit the road.

METROPOUS CHARGEABLE WIRELESS
HAIR-STRAIGHTENING IRON

$139.95 at blissworld.com
"First, brushyour hair to avoid tangles. Then, iron

smallsectionSaround the crown to eliminate the halo of
frizz that can developduring the day.A dab of face or body

moisturizer, rubbed between the palms and lightly stroked
over the hair, can protect iifrom.the iron's heat."

Kattia Solano, owner of Butterfly Studio Salon in New York

BOURJOIS MINI VOLUME GLAMOUR
ULTRA·BLACK MASCARA

$8at sephoracom
"The shorter the wand, the more controlyou' ll have. Push

bristlesinto the lashes, wigglea little to deposit colorand pull
throughlash with a quick,short stroke. To refresh lashes, rub
a bit ofclearlip glossor balmonyour middlefinger and push

your lashes up toward your nosejar a sexy sheen."
Darac, makeup artist and creator of Darae Beauty

N. V. PERRICONE M.D. NUTRI CEUTI CALS ,
SKIN AND TOTAL BODY DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS

. $130 for 60 packets at nvperriconemd.com
"Whatyouconsume showsonyourface. Vitaminsupplements, espe
cially antioxidants whichare proven to fight off free radicals - area
Pascal's wagerfor antiaging.Although most Americansingestplenty

of vitamins, whodoesn't want a little.boost, just incase?"
Dr. David Colbert, a dermatologist and internist in New York
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